Introduction
Oftentimes, combinations of measurement sources (i.e. mass spectrometry, nuclear magnetic resonance, etc.) provide more accurate and complete predictions about the state of a system than a single measurement source. Visual Integration for Bayesian Evaluation (VIBE) is a Windows tm based data fusion application that integrates data captured by multiple analytical platforms. VIBE is a standalone executable file that was developed in MATLAB. It allows the user to interactively explore the effects of including or excluding specific data sources from the data fusion analysis and so derive the optimal set of measurement sources.
VIBE requires measurements from data sources used as well as the class membership for each sample. The theoretical details of the data fusion techniques are described in Webb-Robertson, et. al [1] , and descriptions and references for the statistical methods can be found in section 5 of this document.
Installation
Before running VIBE for the first time, you the MATLAB ® Compiler Runtime (MCR) version 7.11 must be installed by selecting the "MCRInstaller" icon. After installation, double click on the "VIBEv2" icon to bring up the Input Screen.
Before You Begin
VIBE supports up to six data streams and up to ten experimental groups or classes. The following values are used throughout the User Manual. d = # of datasets, an integer between 1 and 6 g = # of experimental groups in the probability matrices, raw/test/train class data, an integer between 1 and 10 s r = # samples/instances in the probability matrices, raw data, test data, raw class data, test class data, an integer (Note: there is no bound on s r , though the larger it is, the longer the calculations will take.) f r = # features in the raw data s t = # samples/instances in the train data f t = # features in the train data To denote the class (or experimental group) membership of the data being analyzed the user must create a class matrix, described below.
 Class Matrix:
The class matrix contains s r x g values (0s or 1s) indicating the class membership of each sample (1 indicates that the particular sample belongs to the class and 0 indicates that the sample does not belong to the class). If the matrix contains values other than 0 or 1 (including missing data), the file will not be loaded. Figure 1 o Full class matrix (s r x g) that will be used for cross-validation o Test data class matrix (s r x g)  For independent train and test sets (with or without probability matrices), in addition to uploading the test data class matrix, use the "Train Class Matrix" button to upload:
o Train data class matrix (s t x g)
Data Upload Methods & Formats
There are four format options for data being uploaded: a. Pre-computed probability matrices b. Raw data (on which cross-validation is performed) c. Independent train and test sets d. Previous session (all variables/inputs have been saved during a previous session and may be uploaded in a future session)
With the exception of previous sessions (which are saved as .mat files, but do not require the user to have access to Matlab), each of the data types can be in .xls, .xlsx, .mat, or .txt format. The .txt files can be tab delimited and include headers for the class names, or comma, semicolon, or space delimited and contain no text data. Each data type is described below.
Notes about the data to upload: o All data uploaded must have the same number of classes, but need not have the same number of features. 
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o If the user has access to MATLAB ®, they may save their data as .mat variables. For the probability matrix, the variable containing the data can be named "Probability_Matrix_NMR", and this variable saved as "Probability_MatrixNMR.mat". When running VIBE, the user can upload "Probability_Matrix_NMR.mat" as one of their probability matrices. Note that the variable name that contains the probability matrix must match the name of the .mat file being uploaded. If the user does not have access to MATLAB ®, they must use .xls or .txt files.
 Probability Matrices: Whether the user uploads pre-computed probability matrices or VIBE creates them, each probability matrix contains s r x g values between 0 and 1 (inclusive) and gives the probability of that data in a particular sample given an experimental group. The posterior probability for integration is the probability of observing a defined experimental group given the data associated with the sample. Each of the s r rows of the matrix corresponds to a sample and each of the g columns to an experimental group. To generate the probability matrices, VIBE Version 2.0 offers 4 statistical methods, described in Section 5. Sample probability matrices in each of the accepted formats are provided for reference:
1. Individual files containing one probability matrix each Probability_Matrix_NMR.mat Probability_Matrix_NMR.txt Probability_Matrix_NMR.xls (gives example header information) Probability_Matrix_MALDI.xls Probability_Matrix_ORBITRAP.xls 2. A single .xls file containing all d probability matrices to be analyzed, one matrix per (consecutive) worksheet Probability_Matrices_Together.xls Notes about the probability matrices:
o There should be no missing data in the matrices (i.e. empty cells), and any values less than 0 will be changed to 0 while any values greater than 1 and any non-numeric values (i.e. "NaN"s in Matlab) will be changed to 1.
o For probability matrices in .xls files, the worksheet name is imported as the dataset name, and the first character of the worksheet name is imported as the dataset abbreviation. These names and abbreviations can be edited in the Input Screen by the user. Any rows of text above and any columns of text to the left of the Probability Matrix are ignored.
 Raw Data:
The raw data matrix should be s r x f r , where s r is the number of samples in the class matrix and f r is the number of features in the raw data. VIBE uses k-fold cross validation when creating the probability model from raw data. The default value of k is the number of samples in the smallest group, or the user may enter a value between 2 and the default, or s r for leave-one-out cross-validation. For more information, see section 5, Statistical Methods. The following files are included as examples of raw data:
o Individual files containing a single raw data matrix each Raw_Data_NMR.xls
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Statistical methods
The following techniques are available in VIBE Version 2.0.
 Cross-Validation [2]
o The dataset is split into subsets of independent train and test sets. o K-fold o The data is split into k subsets o User input: K = # of folds, or subsets  The default for k is the number of samples in the smallest group. For the sample data, the default value for k is 4.
o Leave-one-out o k equals the number of samples in the data; one sample at a time is left out. o User input: k = s r  For the sample data, k = 36.
 Normalize Data
o Normalizing the data transforms each value into its z-score: each variable (feature) will have mean zero and unity variance.
o By default VIBE normalizes the data
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 Statistical Machine Learning Algorithms
To create the probability models needed for the data fusion, the user must select one of the following algorithms: o Appropriate for continuous data o Based on the assumption that the features are independent, a Naïve Bayes classifier uses training data to estimate the parameters of a probability distribution (in this case the normal distribution), and predicts the class membership of the test data based on the posterior probabilities of the distribution.
o No user input o Degree of Association [6] o Appropriate for binary data (presence/absence) o Degree of Association returns a probability value associated with the similarity of spectra of interest to a reference library (method was developed for MALDI data where peak intensity is highly variable). To do this, it is assumed that a specific sample is from class k. That sample is then described by the probability of observing peak i, and this probability is compared to the reference fingerprint of class k based on the occurrence of peaks between the sample fingerprint and the reference fingerprint.
o User input: Peak occurrence threshold for use in the reference fingerprint, default = 0.6.
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Example
The following set of screen shots will lead the user through the exact steps required to recreate the results in the Bioinformatics Application Note (Webb-Robertson et al., submitted).
Inputting the Data
The Input Screen, shown in Figure 2 , appears upon starting VIBE. 
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 Classification Accuracy
The classification accuracy plot is a graph whose x-axis is the predicted and y-axis is the true class, where the colors (shades of white, yellow, orange, and red) indicate the fraction of samples that were classified into specific classes. White represents zero samples, yellow a few, orange, more and red most or all. Figure 8 (left) shows an example of a perfect classification accuracy plot and (right) a classification plot where not all samples were correctly classified. is to load individual files, after proceeding to the analysis screen the user may return to the input screen and upload additional files. Regardless of selection in Box 1, it is possible to return to the input screen and edit any text. Pressing the "Continue" button after making changes to the input screen either opens a new analysis screen that reflects those changes (if additional datasets have been uploaded) or refreshes the current analysis screen (if no additional datasets have been uploaded).
